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Stat i Golf Club's Annual Tourn
ament Will Be Notable Event 

For This City 

100 PLAYERS TO BE HERE 

Local Club Is Making Preparation* to 
Improve the Course and Enlarge the 
Club Houa»—Changes Made in Base 

Ball Rules—Iowa College Team's 

Schedule—Other Sports Gossip. 

• ^ The largest athletic gathering this 
city has ever entertained will be the 

• Iowa state golf •. tournament, which 
- comes here with the annual! meeting 

• of the state association, during the 
' : middle of July. Already plans are be-

• ing made by the Country club, on 
•whose course the state events will be 
played, to make the course suitable to 
the most critical player^ and to en
large and make better the club house 
where they -will be entertained while 

V on the grounds. Few people living in 
this city, realize the true meaning of 
the coming here of the golf experts of 
Iowa. In number "there will be ap-
proximately 100, and a better class of 

' fellows were neVer met." They pay 
, their own way and many of them will 

spend fully ten days in the city. The 
qualifying rounds, preliminaries, semi
finals and finals of the state match -will 

' occupy the mbst of six days. In ad
dition a number of the players especi-

^ ally thdse who Jiavev serious inten-
v tions about winning the championship, 

- , -will be here two or three days in ad
vance of the opening to get accus-

: ' tomed to the oourse. J 

• • * 
A number of changes in the base 

> t>all rules were me/de thirweek by the 
committee and approved toy the major 

- league directors. After making some 
• minor changes the committee reported 

that rule fourteen should read that 
only the pitcher be allowed to take the 
gloss oft » new Tsall. No other player 

• may do so under a penalty of $5 fine 
for each offense. 

- Rule flfty-Jbne, •section' 10,,pertaining 
to the man at bat, wasi amended to 

. read that the fcatsman shall be de
clared out if he1 steps from one bats
man's box to the other after the pitch-

: er has taken his position in the pitch
er's box. OtHer .changes are: 

Jf a.catcher interferes with a bats-, 
n Tt'hile striding at a pitched ball, 

,.the batsman becomes a base runner. 
. If there are two base runners and one 
passes another in an en^eavorto make 
a run while the first base irunner Is be-

' ing "tagged," the base runner who 
{passes is to .bedeciared out. 

• • • 
! E. S. Ellsworth, the Iowa Falls mill

ionaire who died recently, was a lover 
of good horses and on his big 1,900-
acre'farmr-cear bows; were raised some, 
which acquired reputations in, Iowa. 
At the present time there is being 
trained in the stables of Allen Broth
ers, of Marlon, a number of horses 
from the Ellsworth farm, including Don 

KHoma 2:07%. Last year they had the 
inarfe Letha Niles 2:16>4. Mr. Buckton, 
manager of (the farm, is gradually 
picking'up other good stock for the 
place. 

The season's schedule of the National. 
League waa adopted this week as.,pre
pared by President Pulliam.' The sea
son will open April 11 In'Chicago, Cin
cinnati, . New York and .Boston. St. 
Louis opens with (Chicago, Pittsburg 
plays at Cincinnati, Philadelphia at 
New York and Brooklyn at Boston. 

* • • • • ' 
1 /' The big leaguers are busy this week 
- getting to the training grounds and be

fore long the scores will bte coming in. 
Baseball fans are ready for the liCws 
and the coming season will undoubt
edly be the best yet in the history of 
the sport. ? . rr 

.••••'V;. • • • v • 
Following is the schedule, oi games 

for the Iowa College, Grinnell, base 
«>all '(earn: ' * 

April 26—Coe vs. Grrinnell at Cedar 
Rapids. 

-r' April 27—Cornell vs. Grinnell, at 
Mount Venn on. V 

May 6—Nebraska vs. Grinnell at 
Grinnell. 

May 10—S. U. I. vs. Grinnell at Iowa 
City. I i 

May 13—Cornell vs., Grinnell at 
Grinnell. > 

May 15—Ames vs. Griiyiell, at Grin
nell. 

' May 23—Ames vs. Grinnell at Ames. 
May 24—Simpson, vi?. Grinnell at 

Indianola. 
May 28—S.. U. I. vs. Grinnell at 

Grinnell. 
June 1—Coe vs. Grinnell, at Grin

nell. 
June 8—Open date. '. r%' ' 

William Comners, for five years man-
' ager of the BloomLiigton in the "Three 
I" League, and who was succeeded this 
year by Fred Donovan, has signed a 
contract to play left field for Bloom-
^Ington. . , , . 

The recent rain, and its attendant 
dark and misty weather, which is 
characteristic of the breaking up of 
spring, indicates also the approach of 
the duck season. March is here and it 
will not be long until the flight is oh. 
In fact in some localities the forerun
ners of(the migration have already ap-

vpeared. 

| Oddity in the News | 
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. Claims Wife He Once Gave Up. 
South Bend, Ind.—After making an 

Enoch Arden out of her first husband, 
Etta Harrison learned that she had 
unwittingly lived in polygamy for sev
eral months, and, still mourning the 
death of her second husband, at once 
started to rejoin her first spouse, loi\g 
thought lost in Alaska. 

Richard Harrison left his bride In 
South Bend fifteen years ago and de
parted for Alaska to hunt gold. After 
leaving Seattle he failed to communi
cate with his wife. She heard that he 
had died, and mourned her loss. , 

A year ago Mrs. Harrison was mar
ried to Arthur Parry. Shortly after 
this wedding Harrison returned to 
South Bend with considerable money, 
and disguised to surprise his wife. 

By inquiry, he learned of the second 
marMage of his wife, and decided not 
to disturb this innocent union. He 
went to Michigan, without allowing 
anyone in South Bend to know of his 
existence, and bought a fruit ranch. 
* Four months ago Parry died. News 
of his death reached Harrison a week 
ago. He spent several days preparing 
to receive his wife and yesterday tel
egraphed her to come at once to re
join him. 

Joyful, even In her widow's weeds, 
Mrs. Harrison took the first train to 
Michigan, refusing to give her exact 
destination, . m ,m ' ' '• 

Send Lemons to Mr. Jeroms. 
Chicago.—The Wednesday club, at its 

weekly luncheon at the Grand Pacific 
hotel yesterday, prepared and for
warded the following letter: 

To District Attorney Jerome. New 
York: . The members of the Wednes
day club of Chicago, wish to send you 
some remarks. 

First, had you rested your case at the 
end of the direct examination of Eve
lyn Nesbit Thaw you could have had 
all New York, Chicago and America 
behind you for anything you (wanted. 
At the close of. your cross-examination 
of that witness New.York, Chicago and 
America has you behind, them and want 
you Cor nothing. \ 

2. ^In our belief an <»th of office is 
secondary to the oath as a man. We 
do not know whether Or not you ever 
took the latter oath. 

3. We admire good women more 
than bad, but any wojman on earth 
more than a rotten man like Stanford 
White, who was all a. citizen should 
not • be and all a gentleman or,- man 
could not be. 

4. We believe in two sexes. But we 
think the game of sex ought to toe 
played fair. Stanford White did not 
pltgr it fair. . 

5. We think also that the game of 
law ought to be played fair. In our 
belief you have not played it fair. 

6. We believe in helping any woman 
as much as possible, hot in hurting 
any woman as much as possible. And 
if yours Is the idea of New York fair 
play—as we do not be](ieve it to toe— 
then providence deliver America from 
New York and New York from you. 

York, N. D., Rasident Says East

ern Papers Greatly Exagger

ated Winters Sufferings 

m 
COLD NOT UNUSUALLY 

j "My wife," said he, "is pow'ful 
! stravagant. She's always askin' me 

fo' money. She wants 50 'cents for 
this and a dollkr for that, an' there's 
no end to it, sah." 

"Why, uncle, what does she do with 
so much money?" I asked, sympathet
ically. 

"She don't do anything wid it," he 
answered. 

"How Is that, uncle?" I asked in 
surprise. 

"Well, I tell yer, sah," he replied in 
the most matter-of-fact way, "I don't 
give it to her." 

i 
Was Not However, the Northwest 

Prepared and Snow Blockades on 

the Railroads Caiised Alarm Over the 
Lack of Fuel—Mild Weather Exper

ienced During Past Three Weeks. 

Special to Times-Republican. 
York, N. D.,i March 1.—The condi

tions in North Dakota, as far as suf
fering is concerned, have been greatly 
exaggerated by eastern papers. There 
was a time early ih the winter when 
the outlook was certainly alarming, 
o'wing to the fuel shortage, but with 
the past three weeks of mild weather, 
the railroads have succeeded in bring
ing in coal and food stuffs, so that 
there is absolutely no further danger. 
As to weather conditions, they have not 
been out of the ordinary, but the north
west was not prepared, and when the 
railroads were blockaded by snow, and 
no fuel, there were certainly room for 
^larm, but those conditions are now 
wholly overcome. • ', • , , > 

\ 

• Cheap Rates to the Pacific Coast. 
Commencing March 1 and cotatlnu-

lng until April 80 the Iowa Central 
railway will have on sale reduced one

-way tickets to Arizona, California, Ore
gon. Washington, British Columbia, 
Utah, Montana, Idaho and Old Mexico. 
Rates >15 below regular fare. On Wed
nesdays thru tourist cars to Los An
geles and San Francisco are run via 

.Kansas City and thu popular Santa 
;:Fe System. 

Call on agents for particulars, or ad-
drew, A. B. Cutts, G. P. and T. A, 

I Minneapolis. Minn. 

- That's all. 'Nuf said, when you say 
that Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea is 
the greatest family remedy on earth. It 

>does you good going and coming. 35 
cents, tea or tablets. McBride & Will 

:•'</ Girl Exhausted by Laughter. ^ 
Florence, N. J.—Eight hours of con

tinuous laughter, from 2 to 10 o'clock, 
with scarcely a minute of rest, was the 
discomfort endured, by Miss Barbara 
Barr of this city, a member of the Bap
tist church choir. MisS Barr was Vis
iting at the home of friends yesterday 
afternoon when some one made a witty 
remark which aroused her mirth. 

After a few minutes the girl found it 
was, impossible to stop laughing. Her 
laughter could be heard for a square. 
All kinds of plans to stop her were 
tried, but without success. Physicians 
were summoned and conveyed the ex
hausted and semi-conscious girl to her 
home. 
' Miss Barr grew weaker every minute. 
Still laughing; she sank into slumber 
and the ' spell gradually passed away. 

Kissed the Actress'.' 
Des Moines.—"Won't You Come Up 

and Kiss Me," sang Mabel Royister, 
the prettiest girl in Williams' troupe, 
which appeared at the Grand Monday 
night. She sang her song with a vigor 
that brought the blood to the faces of 
the victims that she singled out in her 
audience. Walking -almost to the 
wings, the girl leaned far over the 
lower box on the south side of the 
theater and sang in the faces of the oc 
cupants. Unable to resist the dare, one 
of the occupants fairly jumped over 
the box, slasped the actress in his arms 
and kissed her. 

His action received tremendous ap
plause. The girl faltered thru the bal
ance of her song and bailed, to answer 
cajls for an encore. 

When seen at the hotel Miss Royis
ter was asked whether she would con
tinue to sing that song. "I think I 
will,' she said. "That ia the first time 
that anyone has ever accepted iny dare 
and I was so surprised that I didn't 
•know what to do. He ^Seemed to toe a 
rather nice man and I hope he was'sur 
flciently rewarded fpr his trouble." rv*/; 

' Bigamist Had Two Hearts. 
Rome.—-Probably the most remark 

atole court decision on record in a 
bigamy case is that handed down by a 
court at Perugia, which acquitted 
Charles Balliori, a tailor, of a charge 
of having two wives. The acquittal 
was based on the ground that Balliori 
has two hearts. 

Four physicians testified that Balliori 
possesses two hearts and the court at 
once decided this was ample reason for 
him to have two women. 

New 8ooiety Game. 
A Denver woman will give an after

noon party soon, and instead of having 
her guests play bridge or games of any 
kind she will launch them into a dis
cussion of the Thaw case, says the 
Denver Post Her husband Is going to 
ayange to have a couple of policemen 
Dear the house all afternoon to quell a 
possible riot 

Clarksville Mews. 
Special to Times-Republican. 

Clarksville, March 1.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Uriah Hunt of Fessenden, N. D., have 
been here to see the former's mother, 
who is in very poor health. 

Miss Laura Gushard has gone to 
Cedar Rapids to care for her aunt, Mrs. 
Frank Kllnetob, who is down with ari 
attack of pneumonia. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Kephart are back 
from Excelsior Springs, Mo., where 
they have been the past two months 
for Mr. Kephart's health, "which has 
not improved very much. 

David Olin, of Muscatine, is here vis
iting old friends for a few days. He 
was one of the pioneer residents here. 

The "Holy City" drew a large audi
ence Thursday evening at the Auditor
ium. -Shell Rock turned out sixty-four 
strong, and other surrounding towns 
sent smaller delegations. 

Dr. Day's wife's people from Kansas 
have moved onto the doctor's farm, 
south of town. 

Mrs. Maria Nelson, who has spent the 
winter months with her daughter. Mrs. 
Lillle Robinson at Oklahoma City, ar
rived home Tuesday. 

Roy Crosby, who has been in Platte, 
S. D., since last summer, came home 
Tuesday - night. 

Two of the ladies of the Bon Ami 
club, Mrs. Dr. Day and Mrs. Guy Neal, 
gave a party Tuesday evening to the 
rest of the club ladles and their hus
bands. " « 

, Spirit Lake News. 
Special to Times-;R<-publicaii. 

Spirit Lake, March 1.—John F. Poy-
ser, who left Dickenson county a few 
years ago for northern Minnesota, will 
return with his family about March 1. 
They have rented the R. F. Hopkins 
farm and will make it their home. 

C. F. Colcord, of Oklahoma City, ha® 
purchased two lots on Hayward's bay, 
West Okoboji, and will erect a fine 
cottage during the spring. 

J. M. Rirey, from Alton, 111., expects 
to build an imposing cottage, with all 
modern improvements, on lots north of 
the inn, West Okoboji, before next 
summer. 

The ladies of the Cemetery society, 
who served dinner on Thursday and 
Friday, during, farmers' institute 
earned >75, besides a donation of $10. 

) Farmers' institute was conducted 
successfully, with only slight changes 
in the program, closing pleasantly on 
Saturday night, with the high school 
play, "Richard Renwlck." The pro
ceeds from the play, $136, were divided 
equally between the institute and 
school. The share allotted to the 
school will be devoted to the manual 
training department. 

Mrs. Cooper, an aged citizen of Spirit 
Lake, is seriously ill with the grippe. 
Numerous other-cases are reported. x 

f 'Town's Name Now ""Skiddoo." 
According to instructions from the 

postoffice department, the name of the 
Cherry Trek office, Venango county, 
lias been changed to Skiddoo, says an 
Oil City (Pa.) special dispatch to the 
Pittsburg Dispatch. The new name is 
not without significance, as the place 
at one time was a populous oil cental; 
but Is now a hamlet with less than a 
dozen houses. 

NIGGER STORIES. 

"Have you got a Job, Sam?" 
"Yes, sah." 
"What are you doing?" 
"I'm an understudy, sah." 
"Yes, sah. My wife does washln,' 

and I'm her understudy." 
"But have you ever been called upon 

to take her place?" 
"No, sah, I hain't got dat fart yit, 

sah." ' • • 

"Some folks," remarked a well known 
autoist, who had just returned from a 
tour thru some of the southern states, 
"have peculiar ideas of extravagance. 
Down In Virginia a few weeks ago I 
stopped at a farm house to refill my 
water jug and got into conversation 
with an old negro who came out to 
render me what assistance he might. 
During the process of drawing the wa
ter from the well he became somewhat 
confidential. 

iifttrtf M «iMjr 'A, - "M * fct 

* "Bromo QuinlnG 99 

That la 
Laxative Bromo Quinine, 

Similarly Based remedies sometimes 
deceive. Tbia first and original Cold Tablet 
ia a V1ITI riCKA«E with black 
III Q<| Utiffiftfc M4 **• *&*»*• «, 

He e is a story Mark Twain tell a 
about himself: 

"One time when I was going out to 
friends of mine I told George, my ne
gro servant, to lock the house and put: 
the key under a stone near the steps-
He agreed to do as I told him. 

"It was late that night when 1 
•reached home, and I went to the stone 
under which they key was hidden, but 
it was gone. I hunted around for about 

fifteen minutes, but no key was to he 
found. 

"I then went up to the house where 
George had his home, as he did not live 
in tfie same house as I did, and rapped 
at the door. A black head popped .out 
of the upstairs window, which I rec-
orgnized to be George's. 

"Where did you put that key, you 
black rascal?" I roared. 

" 'Oh, massa, 1 found a better place 
for it,' answered George." 

A flashy dressed negro went to Ma
jor McDowell's office in the house and 
asked for a job. 

"Where do you come from?" the 
major asked. 

"I'se from the first state in the un
ion, boss; dat's where I'se from," the 
negro said, drawing himself up haught-
illy. 

"Oh, you're from New York, are 
you?" 

"No, sah; I'Se not. I'se from Alabama, 
sah." 

"But Alabama Is not the first state in 

the union." 
"Alphabetically speakitf it is. bass; 

alphabetically speakin' it 1: 

At one time there lived in Worcester, 
Mass., an old negro who had a tre
mendous influence, religious and po
litical in the settlement where he 
lived. He occupied a little house owned 
by a prominent banker, but had suc
cessfully evaded the payment of rent 
for many years. No trouble come, 
however, until the banker was nomi
nated to run for a political office. The 
next day the old negro came hobbling 
into his office. 

"Well, Sam," said the banker, "I 
suppose you've come in to pay me some 
rent." 

"O, no, boss," said the old man, "I's 
just come into say I'es glad you Is 
nominated and will tell de res' of dese 
no 'count niggers to vote fo' you, and to 
mention to you at de same time dat 
de xoot of my house is a leakin', and' 
If it 'taint fixed I'll have to move out 
directly."—Llppincott's Magazine. 
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Do You 

Grew 
Miss Wallice's 

Hair ' 
AND WE CAN ' 

PROVE IT. 
EVERYBODY CAN HAVE NICE HAIR 
NOW, and you don't have to wait around 
weeks and months for results either. You 
will see improvements from the very first 
application. 

<> -

Want to know what it Is costing 
others to have Sunlight on -tap, all 

ready to light up their houses at any 

instant? Well the average Is about 

20 cents per week, with all the light 

they want and in any part or/the 

house. 

; We cut one merchant's lighting 

bill from $35 per month to $15 per 
K• ••month. He was using gasoline and 

it cost him $35 per month. Do you want any better argument on,the 

cheapness of acetylene? -
We build the best acetylene generator on the market and you can 

prove that statement by testing It before paying anything for it. 

Brauer Generators are built at our own factory in . Marshalltown. 
•  i ' i ' ?  

Come and see how they are made. < . ^ v 
1 • < ! 

MARSHALLTOWN, IOWA 

Her Hair Takes on New Life and Qrowa J 
? 4 Feet Longer than it waa Before. ! V 

Knowlton Daicdbkinb Co. 
Gentlemen; 

Yoar Danderine has made tnr hair grow 
over three feet longer than it waa when I be
gan its use. 

It is now over five feet loot and keeps right 
on growing, it seems to fkirly crawl outof my 
scalp, it is so glossy and nice too. 

Danderine will always have my best yishes. 
Sincerely, 

JEANETTE WALUC8. 

' JEANETTE WALLICE, 
MS W. 14th Street, - NEW YORK CITY. 

This GREAT HAIR-GROWING REMEDY 
can now be had at all Druggists in three 
sizes,^5c., 50c. and $1.00 per bottle. V; " 

To show Ijow quickly Danderine 
acts we will seild a large sample 
free by return mail to anyone who 
sends this advertisement to the 

Knowlton Danderine Co., Chicago, with their 
name and address and ten cents in silver or stamps 
to pay postage. ' 

••••" Guaranteed by McBRIDE & WILL DRUG CO 

TO THE POINT 
Do not buy Winter Fuel 
until you have seen our 
Complete Stotik of Hi£k/ 
Grade COAL, COKE and | 
WOOD. 

We handle only "Tat 
BEST THAT BUBNS" at 
Lowest Prices. 

MOWN, Fuel 6 Lime Co 
PHONES 140 80UTH THIRD AVENUB' 

Storage for Household Goods, Merctian- ; 
dise; Etc., Pianos and Safes Moved 7 

MARSHALLTOWN, l<fpf 
- <• Si,I 

NO. 116 WE8T MAIN STREET 

J. M. HOLT, 
A T T O R N E Y  A T  L A W .  

EXAMINATION of ABSTRACTS; 
BANKRUPTCY proceedings and PRO
BATE matters given special attention. 

Office, 16 West Main Street, 
MARSHALLTOWN, - - - - IOWA 

Transient Rooms ; 
;.y -AT- , .'f 

Leland Hotel 
WILLIAM H. DAVIS, Proprlftor« 

nM Agmqr. . 
106 North QiMtMr flfc 

Employment Agemy. 
Clean Bed*. 

i 

-kt-es«- \ < '-.fey 
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Perhaps you never thought the matter 
of very much importance—but consid
ered it enough to know the retailer from 
whom you bought., > 

But when you are repeatedly stung 
with poor cigars you cannot always blame 
the retailer—that isn't the way to avoid 
unreliable brands. „ Because that very 
same retailer probably carries in stock 
the best brands of cigars made—if you 
only ask for them. 

You ought to KNOW ' 
When you get a poor cigar—and you 

don't know who made it—how are you 
going to avoid the other brands of 
the same manufacture? 
Don't you see that there 
is no way to prevent dis
honest or incompetent 
manufacturers from re
peatedly imposing, on 
you by,offering you 
unidentified brands of 
different names? 

1, < 

The NEW 

CREMO 
is convincing evidence of the improved quality "which 
the Triangle A guarantees. Every box is extra-
wrapped in glassine paper to keep the cigars clean, 
fresh and in perfect smoking condition. 

The American Cigar Company stands 
back of its brands with a responsible 
guarantee of their quality. We ??amp 
the boxes of our standard brands 'with 
our Triangle A merit mark so you can 
immediately distinguish them wherever. 
you go. • - i- i . 

Then we invite you—even urge you—• 
to go to any store and ask for any one 
of our Triangle A brands—then judge it 
strictly on its merits in critical compari- , 
son with the cigars of any Other manu- -

facture sold you at the same price. • 

Isn't that a square deal ? 
Do you know any 

Other cigar manufac
turer who stands back 
of his product in the 
same unmistakable way, 
and on the same re
sponsible basis, with as 
plain a guarantee of 
value? 

AMERICAN CIGAR COMPANY, Manufacturer 


